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New Therapeutic Agent for Radiation Synovectomy
Preparation of 166Ho-EDTMP-HA Particles
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SUMMARY In order to treat the patient with inflammation synovial disease,
Hydroxyapatite particle (HA) was labeled with 166Ho by EDTMP. Radiolabeling
efficiency was more than 95%, the particle size of 166Ho-EDTMP-HA was mainly at
range of 2-5^m, absorbed capacity of HA particle was 5mg Ho/g HA. In vitro
stability studies showed that the loss rates of 166Ho-EDTMP-HA particle incubating
over a period of 72 hr in the normal saline and 1% BSA solution at 37 °C
respectively were less than 2%. The tissue distribution and extra-articular leakage
were investigated following injection of 166Ho-EDTMP-HA particles into the knee of
normal rabbits. The experimental result indicated that extra-articular leakage of
166Ho-EDTMP-HA was 0.32% I. D. at 48hr postinjection, most of 166Ho activity from
the knee joint was excreted in the urine in form of 166Ho-EDTMP. 166Ho-EDTMP-HA
as a potential therapeutic agent for radiation synovectomy had the value of clinical
research.

1. INTRODUCTION

Fellinger et al reported first radiation synovectomy that is the ablation of inflamed
synovium by means of intra-articular injection of a beta -emitting radionuclide in
colloidal or particulate form '^ . This technique was extensively used in Europe and
obtained good therapeutical result . Radiation synovectomy is a noninvasive therapy
for rheumatoid arthritis that had been investigated as an alternative to surgical
synovectomy . It has some advantage , such as short hospitalization , low reoccurance
rate and good synovectomy result l ' •J . Radiation synovectomy was performed with
90Yand 198Au-colloid and obtained an encouraging therapeutical result in the clinic t5>6]

. However, it exited a major problem with 90Y and I98Au-colloid for radiation
synovectomy—undesirable leakage of radioactivity from jiont, this is possible due to
the relatively small size (60-100 nm) and unstability of radiocolloid used. Therefore,
the particulate carrier for beta-emitting radionuclides in radiation synovectomy was
further improved and optimized.

Hydroxyapatite (HA), a natural component of bone, has good biocompatibility with
soft tissue, and is biodegraded into calcium and phosphonate in vivo at 6 weeks
postinjection[7]; HA is readily prepared from common chemical process and formed
into particle of the desired size range in the controlled process. HA has high in vitro
and vivo stability. Therefore , HA would make as a new particulate carrier for bate-
emitting in radiation synovectomy. The articles on labelling HA particle with 153Sm
and l86Re had been published'8"121 , their extra-articular leakage lowed apparently (
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0.16%-0.28% and 1.65%-3.05% respectively) comparing with radiocolloid and
radiolabeling FHMA. In addition, it was concluded that radioactive leakage from the
joint can be reduced with the utilization of a radionuclide with short half-life since a
greater fraction of decay occurs before possible leakage from joint. I66Ho ( tl/2
26.9hrs, beta energy =1.84Mev and range in tissue=8.5mm) was a more practicable
chioce. This paper discussed mainly labelling condition , particle size distribution ,
stability in vitro , biodistribution in the normal rabbit and extra-articular leakage.

2. MATERIAL and METHOD

2.1 Reagent and Instrument: Hydroxyapetite (HA) ( biogical department , China
institute of science, Shanghai); EDTMP (Tokyto chemical industry company, Japan);
Holmium oxide (China rare earth company); HC1 and NaOH (A.R.) (Beijing
chemical reagent factory); normal saline (Shijiazhuang manufacture medicine factory).
JGL-168 high speed plat centrifuge (Shanghai Anting science instrument factory);
JHR-4 controlled -temperature instrument (Hebei Huanghua instrument factory);
Model 110-2 electric balance (Shanghai balance factory); RM-905 Radioisotpe
activity calibrator ( China scientific dose institute); Model FH-408 calibrator ( Beijing
nuclear instrument factory).

2.2 Method

2.2.1 Preparation of 166HoCl3

20mg of holmium oxide ( spectrum purity) was weighted, and put into small
aluminium can, then sealed. It was irradiated for 7-8days in the neutron flux <j)=7-
8xl013n/cm2-sec . The irradiated target was dissolved with 10ml of 1 mol/1 HC1
solution and evaporated to nearly dryness. After cooling to room temperature, it was
dissolved with 10ml deionized water and determined its radioactivity, its specific
activity was 140mCi/mg Ho.
2.2.2 Labeling HA particle with 166Ho

Radiolabeling of HA particles was divided into two steps. Preparation of 166Ho-
EDTMP was followed by the incubation of 166Ho-EDTMP with the HA particles.
2.2.2.1 Preparation of 166Ho-EDTMP

lml of H0CI3 solution (lmg/ml) and IOOJU.1
 166HoCl3 solutions as radiotracer

were added together in the vial, then added equimolar EDTMP solution and mixed
completely. The pH value of the mixture was adjusted to 8.0-9.0 with 2mol/l NaOH
solution , the mixture heated for 60min at water bather . The radiolabeling efficiency
of Ho-EDTMP was determined with Bio-Rex 70 cation ion exchange resin and
normal saline as eluent, its radiolabeling efficiency was more than 95%.
2.2.2.2 Preparation of 166Ho-EDTMP-HA

lml of above solution was added into small centrifuge tube containing lOOmg of
HA particle, sealed and vibrated for 15 minutes on the micromixer at room
temperature. Radiolablled HA particle washed with deionized water. Radiolablled HA
particle was separated from free I66holmium to determine labeling efficiency. Its
radiolabeling efficiency was calculated according to the formula as following:

Labeling efficiency (%)= [1-radiocounts of the supernatant fluid/total radiocounts of
HA particle and supernatant fluid] x 100%
2.2.3 Control experiment
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To determine the biological fate of radionuclde that was injected into knee joint in
form of 166Ho-EDTMP(not bound to HA). The control studies were performed in six
normal rabbits (weight 3.5 kg or so) following injection of 166Ho-EDTMP (7.4 MBq,
0.2mCi ) into knee joint. Two rabbits killed at 12hr , 24hr and 48hr postinjection
respectively , took out major organ ^collected blood and urine, and determined their
radiocounts.
1.2.4 Biodistribution of 166Ho-EDTMP-HA in the normal rabbits

Tissue distribution of 166Ho-EDTMP-HA was investigated in the normal rabbits
following injection of the radiolabeling particle into knee joint. Two rabbits killed at
12hr , 24hr and 48hr postinjection respectively , took out major organ , collected
blood and urine, determined their radiocounts. Extra-articular leakage was calculated
as sum of all activity in major organs , total urine excreted and the activity remaining
in the circulating blood at the time of sacrifice.

3. RESULT

3.1 Size distribution of radiolabeled HA particle
After the radiolabeling particle decaying ten half-lives, it was diluted with deionized

water, the size distribution of radiolabeling particle was determined with optical
microscope. The result was shown in the figure 1. The figure 1 indicated that the size
of radiolabeling HA particle distributed mainly at range of 2-5um (85%).

Figure 1 size distribution of Radiolabeling HA particle
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3.2 Determination of HA absorbed capacity
166Ho-EDTMP solution with different quantity of Holmium was added to the vial

containing 1 OOmg of HA particle, and vibrated for 15 minutes at different reaction
temperature. After cooling to the room temperature, its radiolabeling efficiency was
determined using centrifuge method. The experimental result was shown in the figure
2. Figure 2 showed that radiolabeling efficiency decreased with Holmium quantity
increasing; its absorbed capacity of HA particle increased with reaction temperature
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increasing; The absorbed capacity of HA particle was 5mg Ho/mg HA at room
temperature.

Figure 2. Effect of Ho quantity on
radiolabelling efficiency
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3.3 Effect of quantity of EDTMP on radiolabeling efficiency

166Ho-EDTMP with different mole ratio (EDTMP/Ho) was added to the vial
containing lOOmg of HA particle, HA particle was labeling with 166Ho and
determined labeling efficiency according to the method (2.2.2). The result was shown
in the figure 3. Figure 3 indicated that labeling efficiency decreased with mole ratio of
EDTMP/Ho increasing , when mole ratio of EDTMP/Ho was equal to 8:1, the
radiolabeling efficiency was akin to zero. This revealed that 166Ho-EDTMP was
bound to HA by EDTMP, 166Ho-EDTMP competing with free EDTMP chelator was
bound to HA particle.

3.4 Effect of vibration time and pH value on labeling efficiency
According to method (2.2.2) , HA particle was with 166Ho by EDTMP at the

different vibration time and pH value, radiolabeling efficiency was determined using
centrifuge method . The experimental result was shown in the figure 4. Figure 4
exhibited that the labeling efficiency was more than 95% under condition of vibration
time 15 minutes and pH 6.0-8.0. Under extremely acidic condition (pH 1-2) , HA
particle itself was dissolved .

3.5 In vitro stability study
In vitro stability was investigated with looHo-EDTMP-HA particle incubating

respectively in the 2ml of normal saline and 1% BSA solution at 37 °C . At various

166T

times, radiolabeling particle was separated from free Ho via centrifugation to
determine radiochemical purity. The stability of Ho-EDTMP-HA was listed in the
table 1. The data of table 1 showed that no dissociation of activity from radiolabeling
particle was observed in the normal saline and 1% BSA solution over a period of
72hr, its radiochemical purity was more than 98%. This exhibited high stability in
vitro of 166Ho-EDTMP-HA.



Tablel. Radiochemical purity of Ho-EDTMP-HA in the normal saline and 1% BSA
solution at different incubation time

incubation time(hr)
normal saline
1% BSA solution

12
0%
0%

24
0%
0%

3<*
0.5%
0.3%

48
1.0%
1.1%

60
1.2%
1.5%

72
1.3%

2.0%

Figure3. Effect of mole ratio of EDTMP/Ho
on radiolabeling efficiency
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Figure 4. Effect of pH and vibration time on
radiolabeling efficiency
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3.6 Control study
The extra-articular leakage of radionuclide following injection of 166Ho-EDTMP

(not bound to HA particle) into knee joint of normal rabbits is listed in the table 2.
Results are expressed as the percent of injected dose ( % I. D.) . A large amount of
166Ho activity (50%) was excreted in the urine within 48 hr of administration, but the



radioactivity of 166Ho in the blood was extremely (0.2%). Based on tissue distribution
studies , 22% of the 166Ho activity was retained in the body , of which a significant
amount (17%) was found in the bone and uptake of 166Ho activity in the liver was 5%
at 48 hr postinjection. Control studies showed that 28% of activity was found in the
joint space, and the most of activity leaking from the joint was excreted in the urine.

Table 2. Biodistribution in vivo of l66Ho-EDTMP in normal rabbits (n==2, % I.D.)
organ 12hr 24hr 48hr

urine
blood
liver

kidney
other organ
total leakage

43.50
0.10
0.50

0.50
-
-

6.00
0.12
1.50

0.10
-
-

0.50
0.02
3.00

0.05
18.56
72.56

3.7 Biodistribution of 166Ho-EDTMP-HA in normal rabbits.
The tissue distribution and extra-articular leakage of 166Ho activity following

injection of 166Ho-EDTMP-HA particle into the knee joint is listed in the table 3.
Total cumulative leakage in the normal rabbits was 0.213% at 24hr post-injection and
0.32% at 48hr post-injection. The most of 166Ho activity leaking from joint was
excreted in the urine in form of l66Ho-EDTMP. All organs showed no significant
accumulation of l66Ho activity . The extremely small 166Ho activity leaking from joint
was seen in the liver and bone.

Table3. Tissue distribution of 166Ho-EDTMP-HA particle in the normal rabbits
(n=2, % I.D.)

organ 12hr 24hr 48hr

urine
blood
liver
lung
spleen
kidney
lymph
rear leg
femur
total leakage

0.075
0.001
0.005

0.000
0.003
0.002
0.0005

99.85
0.023
0.139

0.028
0.001
0.025

0.000
0.003
0.001
0.0003

99.80
0.014
0.213

0.009
NS

0.035
0.000
0.000
0.008
0.000

99.50
0.008
0.32

4. DISCUSSION

4.1 HA particle , as a natural component of bone was known to have good
compatibility with soft tissue and biodegrade into calcium and phosphate in vivo . It
was readily prepared from common chemical and formed into particles of desired size
range in a controlled process. It had high stability in vitro and vivo. Therefore, HA
particle used in this study appeared to be a very attractive carrier for use in radiation
synovectomy.
4.2 The two-step procedure desired this study ( preparation of an intermediate
radiochemical form 166Ho-EDTMP, followed by labeling of the hydroxyapatite)



offered a fundamental advantage over previous one-step reaction that have been used
to prepare radiolabeling colloid. In two-step method, the particulate carrier can be
carefully prepared controlled its physical properties ( such as particle size), before
radiolabeling occurred, then the radiolabeling procedure could be independently
optimized . The optimal labeling condition at room temperature was pH 6.0-8.0 and
vibration time 15minutes. The absorbed capacity of HA particle at room temperature
was 5 mg Ho/g HA particle and size of radiolabeling particle was at range of 2-5um
that is suitable for therapy of radiation synovection.
4.3 ' Ho-EDTMP-HA particle demonstrated high in vitro stability in either normal
saline or 1% BSA solution, but unstability under extremely acidic condition (pH=l-
2) because of dissolution of HA particle. ' Ho activity was bound to HA particle by
EDTMP that has high affinity for HA particle and form into very stable
complexation with l66Ho under neutron condition. Therefore , the activity of 166Ho
washed off particle until the HA particle itself dissolved and absorbed rate of HA
particle decreased with EDTMP quantity increasing possible due to competition of
free EDTMP chelator and 166Ho-EDTMP.
4.4 The control studies performed with 166Ho-EDTMP not bound to HA particle
provided information on the distribution of radioactivity that would occur upon
leakage of the radiochemical compound from joint. At 48hr postinjection, 50 % of
166Ho activity was excreted in the urine , uptake of liver was 5% I.D. The rest activity
of 16 Ho was retained in the bone and joint space. This revealed that activity leaking
from knee joint was excreted in the urine in form of 166Ho-EDTMP and this tended to
minimize any irradiation exposure to normal tissue caused by leakage.
4.5 Tissue distribution and extra-articular leakage investigated following injection of
l66Ho-EDTMP-HA particle into knee joint of normal rabbits showed that the extra-
articular leakage was 0.213% and 0.32% at 24 hr and 48hr postinjection respectively,
the total cumulative activity of ' Ho in the urine was 0.16% at 48hr post-injection ,
most of 166Ho activity leaking from knee joint was excreted in the urine. Therefore,
its short half-life, its extremely low leakage from the joint and it's even distribution
throughout the synovium make this agent attractive for use in radiation synovectomy.
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